Personal, Social, Emotional
Development
We will:
Think about and follow our classroom rules
Carry on building our friendships
Think about right and wrong choices
Think about the consequences of our and others
behaviour like Goldilocks or the Big Bad Wolf
Take turns when we play with our friends
Listen to our friends and ask them questions
Find a compromise to resolve a disagreement

Literacy
We will:
Recognise and write our names
Recognise and write letters and sounds
Begin to read simple words in our reading books
Listen to and enjoy stories
Talk about characters feelings in stories
Make attempts to label and write sentences and
talk about what they mean
Draw pictures and label them
Make a get well card
Write a letter
Make a missing poster
Write a Christmas list

Communication and Language
We will:
Listen to, talk about and retell familiar stories
Answer how and why questions about stories
Talk and listen to our friends when we play and respond to
their ideas
Listen to and follow simple instructions
Talk about our ideas, interests and feelings to our friends
Use our imagination and recreate roles with our friends

Physical Development
We will:
Find out about ways to keep ourselves safe e.g. Little Red
Riding Hood and strangers, E-safety
Build Little Pigs houses and dens
Join in with PE and outdoor activities
Get dressed and undressed by ourselves
Hold our pencils with the right grip and write more
letters confidently
Complete a Gingerbread Man obstacle course

Once upon a time…
Expressive Arts and Design

We will read:
Little Red Riding Hood, Goldilocks and the Three Bears, The
Three Little Pigs, The Gingerbread Man, The Nativity

Maths
We will:
Recognise numbers to 10 and then 20
Learn to count on - Little Red Riding Hood board
game
Add two groups of Gingerbread men together
Order the three bears belongings by length
Share sheep equally into two fields
Estimate how many bricks are needed to build a
house
Weigh Father Christmas’ presents to see which is
heaviest and lightest

Understanding the World
We will:
Look at familiar celebrations like Bonfire Night and
Christmas
Go on a Big Bad Wolf senses walk
Use our class computers and our interactive white board
to play games
Go on a local area walk and notice patterns on bricks
and similarities and differences.
Act out familiar experiences in our Home Corner
Go on a Winter walk and compare similarities and
differences to Autumn
Explore ice

We will:
Act out familiar stories like Goldilocks and the Three
Bears and play co-cooperatively with our friends
Make Gingerbread biscuits
Cut and stick to make our own Three Pigs houses
Sing lots of familiar songs and nursery rhymes and
learn some new ones too
Join in with the Nativity
Explore instruments and make firework sounds
Make firework pictures

